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Giovernor Shank.

Tke etidencel of the great and increasing popularity
of the dittiagaishei.irftvidual who now occupies the

exer.utiss duds of Pennsylvania, are constantly msttiks-
ting thesaselvea,_and afford thegratifying a surance, that,

Csitbstending the punka* of. bis enemie. to do him
rjury snillerviani.. bar prospects of success. be is firmly

Iced in the sOntions ofbit foams-citizens sad regarded

by them as eminently war* of ibeircootiocred sppro•
intim and confidence.

Never hoe reansrvanks Lads chief atagistrate more

teevely and ardently' attached to hetprosperity andbest

rash, than Gov. Shenk; nor has she ever had a Ge-
-1vernoi whom patrimism war of a more tasked and ster-

ling character, or whose views on all questions of state

polity,. were more enlightened and correct. His die-
mialinathy mind, eves at a dark sod gloomy period of

financial embarnumnewg, foresair the future greatness of
We State, and enderMoodher ability to Meet all her
liabilities.: and amid all the feats of the timid and the
doubts et the desponding, be pursued a bold, sraight•for-
ward, manly and eeterprising course, until the clouds
and darkens whieb for a time comwshedowed our pros-

pect', have disappeared and a new eel has dawned upon
us. Had he been timid or time-serving, or listened to
thefirrebodimp and "fail miseries " of the half resolved,
bewould have quailed before the storm and suffered the
Conunimweidds to grope in the dark shades of repudia-
tion, end continue la groan beneath the.barden fattened
upon her by an Injoillcicess system of legislation. Had
he been disposed to shrink from the responsibility, be
might have taken advantage of abundant opponenities
to extricate himself from what then appeared to be the.
falling fortunes of the State. But suck a course was net
characteristic of Gov. Shunk. Relying upon the reed-

tads of his motives, and.Coofiding in the junice and In-
telligence of the people, be shrank fromtioresponsibility,
and 'might ne ceetwalment,and seder his judicious
management the credit of the commonwealth her bees
restored and mewed upon a permanent basis-=the char-
Wit of the State bee been nether* and preserved from
the foul stain ofrepudiation ; and the impetus withwhich
she Is now proudly-careering on the -road to greatness.
will crown his administration with the plaudits and
gratitude of a prosperous and happy community.

:Whatever difference of opinion may ettistamong the
members of the Democratic party on other Mak** no
diversity oftrentiment prevails on the subject of the
dom and policy of Gov. Shank's administration.

Atrium in MI.IV/CO.—TIN latest accounts from the
seat of war bring intelligence tittle safety of Col. Doni-
plan, and the contradiction of his defeat, he brain
countermoarsbed to tin city of Chihuahua, for the pm,
pose of punishing those Metalline who proved faithless
in their manses to protect the Americas thatremained
in that city.,

The Mexican Congress is said to be ifispersing.---
Contributions are being made for sustaining the was,
showing that the war-spirit is rather increasing than
abating, which goes to confirm the opinion of Gra. Pot-
terson' in 'rather column.

/Strong appeals are madato the patriotism of the poo:
ple to fly to the rescue of the country, and the press of
Mexico breathe nothing bat the most inveterate hatred
Woods us. The government has suspended the liberty

• of the pram Hama Alum is still manoeuvring about
\ es though he intweled to give Gen. Scott soothes battle

before be wunineered the Capital. He is in the neigh.
bialiond of Puebla, which Gen'. Worth is supposed to
have occupied by this time. FM hit roman* tquarter is imputed to i desire to be near the Capita to
Mitre' the election foe President; which wee about to
tateplace., His army appears to be in a wretched aim-
&thin to meet the gallant Wee& Amami/ono Ens how-
ever being made to it, and he ntay gather a MiroOle
tinny to meet gen. Sc:ou at the CirPi}aL.

Mr. Trist, the person supposed to have been sent on,
• with 'Proposals Tor peace, has wised at Gen.-Scott'.

hesdeptanens.
To= Corwin-,the Hon. Benito! from Ohio, who made

sock sn ablp Moms kw Metaled, er thr lest session of
Congress, hes been burnt m effigy by the Who,' at
Buena Vista.

Nt6 ess P Umiak-• CRANGISr-A few'
weeks ago. we'puhlished ser editorial article with the
fasigeriag fitle, in which we.enderwered to that the
edmiithtsetion of the effaire ofour Commonwealth hove

- been io ably and judiciously managed by Goy. Phenk,
.that the people are perfectly satisfied and desire no
change in their nders. We notice that ',vend of oar

• eachangee hews copied our article entire, with approba-
-

tort' Aentarie ; bet it seemito be unfortunate in barbel
loptila ;eternity immediately on leaving ouroffice. In
-deo &Apiece, the -Penaltylvan= gave it a jog on • its
journeyf.without even pairing,* inquiry wbeneri-it
CM& rwarde, iniiireirer,,made the illbende, and
requested brethren of the pram do iikenne. It
benisewe cautinned w make. its appesranee in severil
mike without credit, sod we were about to conchs& it
wollid be obliged to -pees down the current of time with
no acknowledged origin, tintil we met it again yaiterday
in.tlW Westchester Republican, with an editorial pelf's-
ed,itating that I) emanated from the Ilanisbeg Argus.
'fell, we mustlie intim6ed with that, as Dr. Salisbury,
thasepitor of the Awn, hail, fromDradfortrcounty, end
thealotbatints of the article are fully endorsed by the
Btadiwd amity. Desiowacy.

-Pestrica ow Ga. Tureen.,-A COMlFlllaella of the
Grads soya: Des. Taylor, from hie earliest

'yank, ha been a warm Moines of Thomas Jefferson,
wed, on bis marriage, rowed that ifblessed withMilliken, -1

, hi. Met-born should be mined eher the asp et Mend-
Min U. bed &Wren, bet k happened, somewhat un-
heirmainly, MM. hi. Snit ties a girt. Detennined, how.
site %MGMAim "wpm, he called her now jet,
ismoni. jibebecame * wife of Cot Jefferson Davis,
031111Maler etMe htt. mimes% el )ti.-issimi Wintry,
in tilen.Tayler's amiy. •

GEM. TATUM AOll WWIIII OMAN( 111001 00 the
Prelassiey .ia which his position is weeclearly defined.
TII• WV, sip " 4 appears haat the letsse, that be
is, arid of the =amitotic* 'raid!log*'
bate, mama, that like Mr. Calhoun, he, mama lb Na-
tional Bank, a high 'fatigued epropriatiagg the proceeds
of the public leak le pay the &ate &Ma."

AnuMwoLaillon
littkr6l.MlTgala .1171'—'441-4111151111te 1lyeatiesties which have tresideainn hd‘Whead.glitire We

law laird dist there aleren4ew eatierd`
Nicol differenews—and thaOhinifil.4trantlitreeter Gorr*, TAT-, 's are to Ica::
-both parties irithe neat fiesidestsid dew*

There can be no cowipromise between the two great

principles of Democracy and .Festeratbuzi. They • are

naturally and implacably antarinistic. YOO may at-

tempt to mingle them to-day; but they will separate to-

morrow. Even hi the absence of aN immediate causes
of difference and supposing di4 political world to be
wady for a fresh start, with all its ancient divputes dis-

posed of; there ii not • question that will hereafter
ari.-e, no matter bow narrow, or hui broad—how small,
or how great—upon which die Democratic and Federal
principles will not take love, and upon which they will
not differ. Indeed these two element:sere in this erran-
try „at the same time enemies and relations.;" enemies
upon all the great objects of goveiument and society,but
friends in the sentiment which makes the masses of both
alike pond of a coinmon country, and ready to defend
it. Thus, while the latter attracts, the former repels
them ;. thus it is that if they do not hate, like the two

nations alluded to by the learned historian, they at least
watch and control, each other. Hence the lint-endive
necessity of parties in this country—growing as; they do- I
from /that lusuriant Dolt ...of freedom, in which 'various
opinions are left to contend against and to correct each
other. If in the collisions that ensue—: in thestorms that
fellow—bad feelings should be engendered—the .very
violence of the e:ngest—the very power of the.storm—-
serves not only to leave a pore atmosphere behind, but
to test anew that mighty fabric of government Which,
ensted- for these purposes. approves its-consummate wis-
dom, and strength, the. more its vast qualities are tried,
or the broadei and deeper the responsibility devolved Up,
on it. He that attacks the spirit of party, or he'that
hopes to eredieste;or destroy it, either .reasons upon a
most absurd philosophy, or else he adopts with coolcom-
placency., what must really be' one of the most efficient
in/nob:CM/ of his 'nation's ruin.

There can, then, in our opinion, be no fusion of par-
ties in this country. The very attempt will only widen
the necessary chum that should exist between opposing
creeds. The present calm means nothing, save that the
Democratic party has defeated and overthrown its 'slur-
nary in a succession of trials. That adversary is only
tired, not conquered. He is sleeping, not dead. Nay,
his very proposal to unite the two eiementatia in fact a
proof that he is about to amuse and awake. It by •

nose like this he can obtain power, he wit soon unde-
ceive those who are credulous enough to think him sin-
cere in his professions. We seemly know what be
would propose in such a contingency ; bat we know that
the Democratic principle would repel and denounce,and
finally defeat it.

We are net to be fooled by such a cry is this. Even
the name of General TALLOIR will not induce us to fur
get our far, greater principles. We are for our party
now and fiir our party always. Those who would itake
this sentiment odious are themselves the most insidious
foes of freedom. They clamor against what is the pro-
tection of the country, and they propose what would be
its two. Let ns not he misled by ingestions which,
dangerous as they seem to be, are scarcely plausible, be-
cause they cannot be defended• and are easily expired.
Let us stand by our principles and OUT, party, and the
storm that passes over us will lease us eratt and comas-
tent, ifnot victorious and in power."

Tex Games appearances indicate the al-
most total drstrnetion of the wheat crop in this vicinity
by the insect, and as disease has affected the Potato
crops for the last two years, we have great reason to feat
its injurious effects will bir felt( agaii this season. Lu
view of these things an apprehension prevails amongifarmers-cdr a scarcity ofprovisions in our own neighbor.
hood within the next twelvemonth. What can bedone
to prevent it 1 A friend of ours, who has had considers-

' ble experience, suggests that a precautionary remedy I
may beprovided by the cultivation of the Bess. it
• plant of rapid growth, hardy in its nature and produces
a patatablesand nutritious food. We thin% the sugges-
tion a good one, and wonkl recommend to the fanners
to proceed at once to the planting a quantity of that ar-
ticle. It is not yet toe late. Seed can be easily Precut,
ed, and much suffering may be averted the poorer
classes by the,euldvation of the Bean crop, even thepre-

- and mason. W 3 have known large cropsraised among
corn, planted after the.first hoeing. Now is the time.
Let every farmer improsielbe opportunity before it is
too late. " Delays are dangerous." •0\

CAUFA.I6III Democratic Union and
the Harrisburg Argos-organ' of the Democratic party
at the-seat of Goverinnewttpropese to furnish their pa-
pers to subscribers uritil,titer the election for the low
price of laity cents. They are both spirited and talented
papers and deserve to be patronised by members of the
Deane:rutin party.

a, Tim Democratic. Union of the 2d itud., says Cio-
ventailthunk left the seat of Government on Monday
afternoon last, by the Pennsylvania Impiovements for
Pittsburg, with a view of making a brief visit to Cincin-
nati. lie will probablyby absent some titres weeks.

crj. The first Anierican who ever a:Colwell the plains
to r!enta Pe, was Mr. James Parsley. This he did in
1805. The first goods transported to Santa Fe in wa-

gons were in 1824,by a company of traders, about 110 in
member.

Gov. Brown, of Mississippi, has appointed Col.
Jefferson Davis U. B. Senator, to 611 the vacancy occa-
sioned by the recent death of Mr. Speight.

Tnn ALBANY• Altai's reconls a distiesing.
cue of ship fever. which oczured recently in
the family of Mr. Mead.of Duanestourg,Schen-
ectady county. A. Party of emigrants. pro-
ceeding on foot along the Cherry Valley turn-
pike, and passing the house of Mr. Mead, one
of the party. an elderly person, was observed
to be very unwell, • The party was asked to
remain over• night. and having been served to
an evening meal, slept in an out ad-
joiningthe house. On the following diy. one
of Mr. Mead's family was taken sick; and the

p.nnromeed bY their medical atten-
dant to be abip fever, under which disease tuoy
learned the sick emigrant was laboring. The
disease spread to other members of the family,
and on. Friday morning. three were:dead, and
afourth so seriously unwell that recovery was
hopeless. Thus have three. and perhaps four
members or a highly iexpectable Quaker fami-
ly fallen victims toa'disesse introduced into
their.lefinas unwittingly, by individuals upon
whom they were bestowing the offices of the
goodsamaritan.

Ws are informed kywn old acquaintance' of
Gen. Taylor, says the Bt. Louis Union, that
there teas not a more enthusiastic admirer and
supporter of Gen, Jackson and his policy in
the whole Union. daring the ,Presidency o
the here of New Orleans r. Mid. that General
Taylor has not since [avowed.' any change of
sentiments.

)inportant .1 a Sena.
'...-fry, thir is ~ -4 rt pr9peller ' ,

• ,•11
,iBratoi„fd. r. ib ' thhEineunat . :"er, • ~ • 4

i -
%•tecd:-i V ' . .:- ?), ~celLiettees to ' e f': 0 '---Pka . ale. "it '

npt 'Springer sy
,

d -give a rep t t Co
Ill'eniptiitildare • been attackedlikt p ~..

of Sierra Gordon, abo t half way between Bal-
letic and Chihuahua, y a Mexican force from
Durango, ender-Ott

•

, .-r-4,:0k,--lkiniphint
was defeated withOf lors'of seven men and

"

all his artillery.;' -:, • - • • •
An English gentleman, who arrived at Sal.

tillo on the 3d inst., says Col. Doniphan star-

ted from Chihuahua titirthe'lsv of April,.via.'
San Jose del Parrati'and Sattillo papers ihinik
that his eouttnimit•tepat—he-within a few-.days.
inarch of that.place. ‘s ,

Gen. Cadwallader and staff', Col. Ramsey,
Major Morgan. Captains Carr. Syberg, Hel-
ler, Bernard, Biddle and. others had, arrived it
PaloAlto.'

. Gen. Cadwallader forthwith proceeded.with
It's command, except tlskidragroons to Vera
Cruz to reinforce Gen. Scott., ,

'

The Court of inquiry. in, the case of Gen.
Lane and Col. Bowles, has given its report.—.
The conduct of the former is Tully approved
and the personal courage but not the capacity.
of the laity r. - I,

The latest -Monterey Pioneer t hinks that an
advance on Ban Luis.ts designed by, ,eneral
Taylor,. as unusual activity prevails Ievery
department. . . .

General Urrea has *ed. proclamation for
men and contributions. and left for thf city of.
Mexico, so says the Matamoras flag of the
15th lust, .

Vera Cruz dates to the evening of the 15th
' inst' , furnish nothing later from ten. Scott.

1

Puebla taken- by Gen. Ff orth—Gen. ratencia
between Puebla and the Capital with.four-
teen thousand men—Dealkof Capt. *ism
4-c., 4-e
'By the steamship Palmetto at New Orleans

horn Vera Cruz, we, have advices from the
latter port to the 22d day of May.

Gen. Worth e itered Puebla on the afternoon
of the 15th May, after a sharp skirmish with a
party of lancers sent out to oppose his advance.
Four Mexicans were killed : no Americans.

_

Santa Anna had been in ,the city a moment
before our troops entered, but left and, slushed
on towards:Abe capital. •

It was reported that Gen. Valencia was be-
tween Puebla( and the Capital. at the head of
fourteen thousand men, Ito resist the farther
advance of our army.

The result of the Presignillic. lection was
not known. Santa Anna, • lestaga, and Herrera
were among the candidates.

Santa Anna is said to have had a considera-
ble force with him when he passed through
Puebla, variously estimated,from fitteen hundred
to ten thousand.

Capt. %lay% of the Navy, who is now Go-
verner of Alvarado. started on the thirteenth ult.,
(or I.aliscoya. At his arrival, the towft sur-
rendered to him without any-,resistance: On
his return he was fired upon, and Passed Mid-
ehornin i'ringie, with five seamen, wetwbad
ly wounded..

Dr. Barton has been appointed the President
of the Board of Health at Vera Cruz.

A party'ofUuerrillas was surprised and taken,
close by Vera Cruz. They whore fifteen in
n ber.

Ca Maison, of the Rifles, died on the 15th.
There i rternor afloat that the Mexicans had

captured a waggon train.

Santa Rana at' San'Altu tin—Gen. Worth in
pursuit of Santa ainnii---,/11r. Triat still al
Jalapa—TheDes,palches q•Gtn. Worth cut
o),&c.
An Extra Picayune issued on theafternoon

of the 27th ult., contains correspondence from
Kendall. at lap, up to noon of the 21st.

All was quiet at Puebla; the people appear-
ed satisfied under thepresenceof Gem Worth.

Reports state th-at,Sant Anna had halted- at

ti*t Marini, 28 miles from Puebla; but it: was
not generally es needed that the main force of
twefre thousand men at Rio Frio were prepar-
ing, for another engagement al that naturally,
swing point. It is also stated that 15 batallions
of the -National Guard,. were being thoroughly
organized at the Capital, and there was a pros-
pect of another hard fight, considered by Imany
certain.

It was rumored.that'Gen. Worth was in purr
suit ut Santa Anna. beyounti Puebla.
i Mr. Trait was still at Jalapa, the object of

his mission kept secret.
rf he train from Vera Cruz under the escort of

cap', Walker, had arrived.
t, Gem .Sliiekla had suffered an attack off pleti-
riry,_but was recovering.

Three guerrillas wore killed, one wounded,
pine taken prisoners—a I4e number of horses
muskets, pistols, and amunition, &c., captured
in the affair heretofore mentioned.

NeWs from Vera Cruz states that the prison-
ere brought to trial were severely dealt with.

The town of Montala has surrender to Capt.
—, of theiloop-if-warGermantowti,laut was
retaken by:aoo Mexicans.

The Schooner Fraternity, at Mantala„ had.
been boarded by thirty armed men, stripped of
cargo, and burned.

Maji Dommerld, withportions of the sth and
7th infantry, arrived at Vera Cruz from the U.
States, on the 18th.

Cul. Sowers arrived at vera ?Cruz on the 22d
with despatches from Gen. Slott.

Suite fears areentera.ned that Gen. Worth's
despatches were eat pff, as none have been re
ceived at Jalapa or Vera Cron.

.

FILMfCI4I BABLEg. taken at last !Phis in-
dividual, who escaped from the 'jail of this coun-
ty, 22d Jan. 1845, undti sentence of death tur
this murder ofRobert Atkinson, and for whom
a reward of li2oo and expenses paid was offer-
ed, has been foetid. put in irons, and is proba-
bly now on his way to this place. He was
recogrlized et Buena Vista in Mexico, by Luther
Adkins, who resides here atthe time ofßailer's

hot rmhseatteptl v removed to
Ohio. orbore he. oined the Ohio volunteers, for
the Mexican war.- .Gen. Wool we learn took
immediate measures. to place the,cansieted Man
.in the heeds of joetiee. A memberofan Indiana
regiment-writes to a friend in this county as
follows. (after noticing Beeler's being eppre-

, headed:
eflie wis immediately hindcuffed ; and every-

thing done to secure him; but. notwithstanding.:
be came very near making his escape: He
succeeded in gelling outof the guard•house
after night. and with the assistanceof- another
man he bribed. he got, his irons off. but he was.
caughtigain• early the next, morning within
about four Jails. of camp.; he . is.Jaw secured
in-surbn manner tbat it will be impossible to
get away., Hasler was acting herein the capaci-
ty ofa iesmaier.liaviog got with the Illinoisians
somas* Texas. .

,

trios -the • .

Ike hit ut hunt. •

En es los '.
, decepki've,.v A -we: • '-,,.. , . ~,, b; , h About ll'ihe

•y, An , t.n- • ~. -..
' •-‘, .: 14111118 117\"—,ley.el4,‘; . 7 .anil giber, , higrgery, -New,

seardyahl no Setiiiii, i s ten#wendo(be
shedinv, Open( themitifies ti( our slew. - We
can al) see, and feel, and realize something of

pyaMe nitge,ohisi is, Dernoerseyr-nlfl-
ashioned Democracy. ; ,

Letts; take Cbrief tetrospect of by-gone days.
In 1834-'5, 6, '7, the Banksd the coup-
try with their paper ineinfrst e A raging,.

~ ,tltitst for specolatiott ;Kai engendered. J'he
lreade'ofour Most prettent citizens, as yogi well
know, ran wild.. . The lawyer dropped his
Niii PtiliCr-41iieditor Nis quill; the ,physician
his pitls, the farmer his plough, and even the
Divine forgot to :offer up his accustomed de-
tutiorts—to do what, I pray you t To plunge
-headlong beatflong into the troubled and un•
certain ocean-of speculation, with the sweet
hope of amassing stupendous fortunes, at one
giant oxide. Do you know how they made
lortunea in Mississippi, and all along down
South, during these memorable years I 1 can
give you the modus operandi exactly. A.
would,buy, a plantation and negroes of B. for,
,say thirty thousand dollars, parable in one,
two, ad three years. In a short time, perhaps
in twenty-four hours, be would sell the same
plantion and -negroes. to C for forty thousand
dollars, payable in-one, two, and three years:.
Niko: you, not a red cent was advanced. In
this way they would go on from A to the end
of the Alphabet; every body made fortunes,
but nobody got any money. Well—if trespur-
chaser should fail to meet his engagements, if
Olle link if the chain should happen to break
dowil would tumble the whole'fabric, and the
poor unfortunate parties would look around
them amidet_the wreck and the tuin, anxious
to discover,some person upon whom they could
cast the blame of their own folly. At last a
btight idea would strike them, and they would
turn right round and d—p Gen. Jackson for
vetoing the U. S: Bank. when that measure
hail about as-much to do with their misfortunes
as the man in the moon. All these wild, gam-
bling schemes came to a head in the spring of
'37. Then there was a rattling among the dry
bones, sure enough. About that time I was in
Vicksburg. I' saw a large crowd in fronl,of one
of the Hotels, listening to an old gentleman.,
who was giving in his experience, as it was
called. .. I went to New Orleans," said he.
..a few days since. to strange a small Bill of
Exchange that 1 bad drawn for fifteen hundred
dollars. I immediately called'on 'my Com-
miseion Merchant. Ile told me flatly, that he
could not accept for me again...unleas I would
give new endorsers. I couldn't do that. The
net proposition was, that I should pay a part of
the money. This was equally out of my power,
and the first thing I knew 1 found myself in
the Calaboose —a sort of stray-pen for the
benefit to foreign creditors. , I looked around,
and there sat some of the best dressed men, and
the finest looking men I had seen in all New
Orleans, thinking their Champagne and their
Cogniac, smoking their cigars, and talking over
tkeir affairs. One had been Calaboosed for
%icy thousand dollars—another for fifty thou-
sand. The debts seemed to range from twen-
ty. to one hundred and fifty thouiand dollars.
I sat there like a poor man at a country frolic
—having nothing to say. At length one of the
gentlemen walked up to me, and slapping me
on the shoulder, said, .. Well, my old rock, how
much were you cribbed for!" Said I, .'Fifteen
hundred &Mars." .Ye Gods—if a thunder
bolt had knocked- the roof off the building, he
could not have looked more astonished. lie
inatinctively.shrank back from me, and with an
air of the most perfect contempt, exclaimed,
..Curie your pitiful soul—why, gentlemen.
let's 1415the money, and turn him out."—
,['hey wire determined that a fifteen hundred
dollar cut should not be their associate. 0 !

but thee! were mellow times. Some magni.
fieent star rose, astonished the world for a
season, and ihen 1011-1 was Bing many, never
to rise again, but this would have been a mistake.
Whiggery always. 041 .‘ care of her boys.—
Their cases required a desperate remedy, and
such a remedy was applied by the Coon Con-
gress of 1841, in the shape of a Bankrupt law.
This wholesale scheme for defrauding honest
men rubbed out pecuniary responsibilities to
the entirmouamount of near fi ve hundred mil-
lions of dollar Only think of that, ye small
potato dealers, d say if this is not a glorious
world we live in I.' 'Pon my soul it is. and
when you look at Whigery onone %We and then
Collier, you will find it mile ofthe most astonish-
ing things in all creation. i It has a patent reme-
dy for all the-diseases the postket is heir to, and
never flourishes so well as when that pocket is

•empty.
The great luminary of Eastern Whiggery,

the God-like Daniel, has been prevented by
sickness it seems, from continuing his journey
further South. The citizen of Nashville had
given him an invitation td visit their city, No
aoubt they would have extended to him, without
distinction of party, all those civilities which
are due to a man of inch abilities and distinc-
tion. For my own part, I have never looked
-upon theintellectual countenance of Mr. Webster
witkout being ready to exclaim, in the language
ofa wago old Poindexter of Mississippi--"Sir.
if I had your head with nay principle, I should
be the gresteskman in all America."

THAT the lame reckless policy that marked
the era of Ritner's administration, is sol i - I
jeading object of federalism, the proceedings
of the last legislature conclusively prove ; and

itio the vi ileoce and republican firmness oi-
Farincis . SIiUNIL the State is indebted for
their def t. Bank monopolies of gigantic
magnitudif were aimed at by the leading apt.'
tits of federalism, and sustained by every fed-
eral vote, but that indomitable enemy of fede-
ral assumption, theneto,, killed their darling
projects. The Wiliness operatios of the
State are probably nearly double what they
were in 1,836, when federalism fdroished it
with sixty millions of bank capital, which has
.inel.'tuttnertdoced by the federal safety valve
—explbsions, or stoppage of payment, to niue
or ten' millions, and yet the ;citizens enjoy.a
sounder currency and an easier money market
than at any previous period.; All who wish
to avert the finimcisiembanessmeni,the revul-
sion, in business, thb lon sustained by depre-
ciated currency, and the robbery of bank sus-
pensions and explosions, will secure that ob-
ject by electing Frabcis R. Shnnk.—Upland
*Union.

Tux Oszatusk Axi Mg. Henry
Russel, the ..Original Maniac," sad only legiti•
mate ..woodman who spared, that tree," has'eget' the theatre. on a leaven( three hours, for
the purpose ofgiving his popular entertainment.and is expected to sing the; .•Ship on Fire,"
with s real ship ,lent by the Admiralty express-
ly fur the OCCIAIOIL

I *nit evitomportentpolitiosompotv
dgiocthe Pit %silty years, tlti_,fet4p.li#

II•e attOptd by..i resorting to 144 and tb :5 '
TO restatatio piciliednett the Irish freemen iki

r Is4ttinti_ltheclopport ofthe fmle atal*lnd 0;
, 'They,* heart, have no fern od4lVie 44hip -for- the4vish i on...the ecittury,- drywould, if they had the power, prevent ev ry

true son of the Emerald Isle, fro" the right of
chine:whip. It Was 'rodents& Chit masted
the odious Alien Law by which the Irish and
all foreigners wero reduced to a condition but
little removed from that of negro slavery ; and
it is Yetterilism which, would now, under the
garb of Nativism, preventthem from the enjoyr
meat of the elective franchise.

Notwithstanding such his been, and iv. the
hostile spirit of Federalises towards the WA,
the leaders is that political _school. do not scru-
ple or :hesitate at any, effort. however destitute
of truth and fairness. to mislead and prejudice
the mind of the Irish voter. The Harrisbutg
Argus, alluding to a recent attempt of this cha-
racter. thus remarks

The unworthy clod of the ,Fetleral party
in Pennsylvania, to decoy the naturalized citi-
zens into the support of their Measures, this
new scheme of Federalism, to unite to its sup-
port the Republican heart vf Irishmeni should
mantle the cheek, even of its Ova authors with
crimson.

What are we witnessing—why that polite
icel party in America, who have always been
found in union and harmony with England, in
the inglorious effort to turn back antl-cru;the
struggle of the triah people for libertyfbthis
same fetteral party are now exerting themselves
by every species ofFinesse and management,
to dec,ny the generous sons of the Emeral
into the unnatural work of sustaining and com-
forting their ancient enemies.

Every impulse of ille- Irishman's heart
beats forrilemocracy. That gallant ;but op--
pressed people, have never failed to be receiv-
ed with open arms by,the republicans of the
United States—they are their natureallies and
friends—,have ever given them a h arty1 .wel-
come to our shores, and extended t them the
broadest righti of citizenship, nuclei the ban-
ner of our free constitution.

" Federalism has looked with cold indiffer-
ence upon the political suffering of the Irish
people, subdued, by the degrading process of
British oppression, .

" Federalism has looked down in scorn and
entire distrust upon the adopted Irish citizen.
They regard Ireland as being inferior and
treat her generats sons with assumed- con-
tempt. Do the ederal party in Pennsylvania1.
now propose to bling lriihmen to the rescue.
at the coming election lot, Governor—if they
do, let them be assured, ;they know but little
of the proud and resistant elements that enter
into the character of the Irish people. No
amalgamation can ever take'place between the
oppressors and the oppressed,whether it he the
Federal party in America or the Tory party in
England.

The noble and lofty impulses
\

of liberty are
the same, Whether it animates an Irish or an
American-bosom, and democracy sympathizes
equally with the adopted and native born citi
zen. in this " lam. of the free and home of the
brave." Let the " green banner." then of op-
pressed Ireland be unfolded to the breeze 'with
the " starry flag of America,"

GENERAL TATLOR AND THE PRESIPENCT.—rhe New Orleans Bulletin has been furnished
by Wm. 1, Hodge, Esq., of Baton Rogue,
with the following extract from a private letter
addressed to him by Gen. Taylorr

In regard to the Presidency. I will not say
that I would not serve, if the good people of
the country were to require me to do eo. how-
ever much it is opposed to my wishes, for 3am free to say that I have no aspiration for the-
situation. My greatest, perhaps only 'wish,
has been to bring or aid in bringing. this war
to a speedy and honorable close. It has ever
been, and still is, my anxious wish,.that some
one of the most experienced, talented, and vir-
tuous etatesmtn of the country. should be cho-
sen to that high place at the nex election. 1
am satisfied that, if our firtes4edo • duty,
that such a citizen may * elected.

ice.. 1 must, howev iv-be allowed to say, hat I
have noyhe yank to consider myself 'al&
ed for so high and ponsible asimian, and
whilst we have far more eminent as4,d'esersing
names before the country, I should prefer to
stand aside if one of them could- be raised to
the first office in the gift of a free people.

I go for the countrythe whole country ;

and it is my ardent and sincere wish to see the
•individual place) at the head of the nation
who, by a strict observance of the constitution,
(be he whom he may) can make us most pros-
perous at home, as well as most.. respected
abroad."

LATER FROM SALNTA F6.-Five days later
news from Santa Fe was brought to St. Louis
op the 22d inst., by Mr. d• McKnight, a tra-
der from'Santa Fe. He represents the coon-
try to be in a most critical state, and that a rev-
olution was daily anticipated. The executions
which had taken place, had caused a greatsen-
sation, particu6rly at Puebla.

And Indian express had been received at
Vegas, from Taos. for a large body of men
to hold themselves in readiness to march there.

It was the general.opinion that anoth r.an-d-
-speedy effort would be made by the 6 Ricans
to revolutionize the country from' A erican
sway.

The chief alealdelnd others At Veg , who
were peacefully disposed, were trying to pre-
vent sueli a movement, bpt it is evident that
nothing can effect it except the presence of a
strong force to overawe them.

The Camanche Indians are very trouble-
some, and have announced their intentions. to
attack every party.

THE WAY TO AAVERTISE.-The New York'
Express says-7e were shown a receipt for
nine hundred eighteen dollar; and seventy

fuse, cents, the amount paid in advance for one
year's advertising. by pr. Townsend, in a
Phitadetphia paper. Ilse -Dr. paid one of the
New Yotk papers more thin double shut amount
last rear and this. It is not astonishing that
his medicine has gained the great popularity it
has attained throughout the country, for he

, knows how and is not afraid to advertise. •

RIOT AND Fees.—The building at Raven-
wood, opposite, Blackwell's Island, known as
the Long}lsland Forma, and lormerly occupied
by the Ophan children in the care of the city,
was attapted by a mob last night (May 26)
about 12 o'clock, and partly destroyedvio-
lence, then deliberately 'firett and utterly con-
sumed. The building Cost 640,000. and has
been constructed about ten years. The tense
ofthisviolence was making the building a bospi•
tat for pauper emigrant*.
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-T, - i-.:,.. • INV/[untiscrrort, June 1,1847,
sk:o1:. Diiiiphin not yet given up u jo'st;ihnigh greit anii ty is felt for bis fate. it ~still borlettsibat, I rning of the insurrection, hemirhariiiturne4 io Chihuahua, where in 4probabilitile is now safe till he can be tem.-fotved—at least I;hope he is. .

Mr. Trial, whOm rumor had already sug„edsia:fbeelyeasre pateu; dd biro' atritpabeax.Miewanehaei.neG:cae,riearnennwheeewnroet.ro,hnifollirasa.l,',proposition to treat will be made to the !deli.cans.. I trust the
ever vaingloria4 its element's may bereue ,teedto be, will avail itself of this kind and generousoffer for Which they are principally indebted tothe feebeavat*•amd statesmanship of bb.Buchanan, and taus close a war which caneventuate.in %Leh. entire evertbrow and defeat.Thireffer to treat after every great achieve,.isent of out. trop s, does, indeed, honor to ourcharacter as a n tion. It bas scarcely a parallelin history.,and ast put the calumniator orour country hero and abroad', to the blush, who
would make th world believe that theadranus•
tration is waging this war "fur the sole purpose•of conquest andplunder:" ,

if, as it is wbispered here. the terms offered
now are even ;Wore liberilithan those which we
offered the Meaicans immediately after the bat.
tie of IdOnieret, what becomes of the charge of
the administr,a ion aiming at. the subjugation of
the whole rif eiico ? And if peace crown
the work of or brave soldiers, through the e.
forte °I-skilful diplomacy and statesmanship,
and lay the per anentfoundatioli to an increased

i:

commercial i tercourse with. ourour Southern
neighbors, art at will become itf. the croakers
viho could see no other prospqts ahead thanernbarraarnentis with which the* trialledthe ad-
ministrationsurrounded,in ordilr the better tocarry on their war upon the Democratic inane.
lions of the country.

It is imposl ible *deny the fact, thatrit is 00f
own press—pnd nip own statesmen, Senators
and mernbert4 of CPrigress, who, by their lac-
lions opposition to 'theladministiationi hare

ifilled Mexic with hopes' of a change in our
own Cover ment,. Whidh, in their opinion,
would neces airly change our relation to, the
Mexicans. IThis is a efuel deceptioo prams•
esl on an ignUratit people, naturally disposed to
believe wha most corresponds with their hopes,
hoWever abelurd and improbabfi.. ,

The last ar with England, pntl according to
the beat his orians, that of the devolution itself,
produced a imilar set of croakers and factious
opponents, 1 hp, for a. tithe• enhanced the hopes
and expectations-of the enemy: Ills they, as
Graham—a British histurial observed—who
hurried and misguided England iota the adop-.
tion of measures which rendered the rupture
complete, Und the war a protracted one. When
will men obi] partizans ere! derive instruchon
from the 14stoty of the past.

What the People Reanohee.
The Felderalists maker great pretensions of

regard for ;the people, when out- of power, and'
are liberal'in iheirpromises, to induce the au.
jority to 4nfer office upon theta. The peo-
ple howelver emember former Federal nits.

deeds, and will not.again trust with power a
party that' has n guilty of do many acts of
hostility t' the fre institutions Dlotir country.

The P ogle reme tier that the Federal par-
ty of the resent day ar.the lineal descendants
of the T RIES OF TH REVOLUTION.

The People remember that when the Fed•
eralists Were in power in 1798, they enai•tpd
the INFAMOUS ALIEN AND SEDITION
LAWS. I. .

~
•

. ,

Theople of Pennsylvania remember that
under th se iniqUitqui laws. the Black Cock-
ade Federalists cot down the Liberty Poles,

SCOURGED FREEMEN for .expresstnf,
their opihions, and.threatened to II AN(. MEN
for sustaining liberal,principles.

The People remember the general rfjorsigi
which prevailed' throughout the Vaion when
TitonA JEiTERSOR was electe 1, and the Peat-
Gerais EPEALED The ODIOUS ALIENa.AND ... :DirioN LAWS. .

. The eople remember that the Federa list!
oppose the SECOND WAK 1W lIDE.
PEND'NICE, refused to vote for supplant
our ar ini..ieswit prOvisions and rlothine. =I
declare it coming a moral and religious
people to 'rejo re at victor;es gainteorer oor
BRIT SH E EMIES. .iThe People remember that that war wr.CO'
reed cid by the Democracy of the country, trird
it wait ;ended in a blaze of glory by the Pi.

TRiotric - JACKSON On the PL AINS Or
NEW ORLEANS.

Thci People remember that during the whole

itof tha war, the Federalists, 'al,a ivar'!' , "'ere'i
the B ITISH PARTY.-Th..People remember that' the Fetleralss

4 11have lways been in favor of 111611 TAAF,S
and a STRONG GOVERNMENT, and oil---,
pose to the extension ofthe RIGHT OF.

SUFFRAGE.
TilePeople remember that the Folenloto

(.

stake I their reputation as a party , OM the

coon ry would be' ruined if the 11.01 i OF
Ti-I UNITED STATES was not re.cli3i-

,ten; •

People remember that the connif,.c "
eaperous after they bank had UptOdedas p

befo
03 People remember that the Fedfraho
ever been opposed to the EXTESsiOS'

In AERA OF FREEDOM.
lt.e. "people remember that the Pemerrot

y, by its wise policy, added an :EMPIRE
e OLD THIRTEEN sTATES.
lie People remember that the Fedetal ear

of ' the Present day opposes the 0.4 g
/ :rif MEXICO. gives AID A' D COI-,(LRT to the enemy, and is emphatiestly the

if MAN PARTY in theie ljuiteti SW"'
he People remember that the Fetlerslo,

threatenedto.UMPEAPH the PRESIDES'.
OE' THE:UNITED STATES for sustaang
11)4 rights of the counivy.

The People remember that the Feder2llo
have DENOUNCED our Generals in sles:°,
as MURDERERS AND ASSASSIN:. ""

have INVOKED DEFEAT upon coesil n.,*
thieTF hr e dePra eofip oltes it:mtoeirmAbefirTAKECAREAthß eE d(ollfltrr in or i
RICH, and let rich take care of the poo• ,
i VhoexPoeloospilveorem fri eenOendor to hf at the

BkNKS, BANKERS and BANKIngt,L WS, and the enemies of the MAJESI.
O. LABOR.
IThe People WILL. . I?E:11E MBEn !g

0,—1these things, and WILL NEVER OF_/'
POWER ON THE FraEttAus../
Donocralic Union. '

STRAVOE.---A few days since,at,itycl

bnteher in dressir ' bonda 010,

ker's eine' sunl oldie an
wt the 3 D/19

'Cho' hei irt was a
Was healthy.


